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izsf"kr  % loZJh loZJh loZJh loZJh vkfnoklh gfjtu LVksu dz'kj dkWijsfto lks'kkbVh cjkathvkfnoklh gfjtu LVksu dz'kj dkWijsfto lks'kkbVh cjkathvkfnoklh gfjtu LVksu dz'kj dkWijsfto lks'kkbVh cjkathvkfnoklh gfjtu LVksu dz'kj dkWijsfto lks'kkbVh cjkath]]]]    
xzke &xzke &xzke &xzke &    cjkathcjkathcjkathcjkath]]]]    rglhy& rglhy& rglhy& rglhy& yksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMk] ] ] ]     

        ftyk & ftyk & ftyk & ftyk & cLrjcLrjcLrjcLrj] NRrhlx< & 49] NRrhlx< & 49] NRrhlx< & 49] NRrhlx< & 494010401040104010    
 

fo"k;%fo"k;%fo"k;%fo"k;%    [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds [kfut ¼ijek.kq vkSj gkbMªksdkcZu ÅtkZ [kfutksa ls fHkUu ½ fj;k;r fu;e 2016 ds 
fu;fu;fu;fu;e 1e 1e 1e 17777¼¼¼¼3333½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e ½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e ½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e ½ ,oa [kfut laj{k.k ,oa fodkl fu;ekoyh] 2017 ds fu;e 23 ds 23 ds 23 ds 23 ds 
varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & varxZr izLrqr fudV xzke & cjkathcjkathcjkathcjkath] ] ] ] rglhy & rglhy & rglhy & rglhy & yksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMkyksgkUMhxqMk] ftyk & ] ftyk & ] ftyk & ] ftyk & cLrjcLrjcLrjcLrj    ¼¼¼¼NxNxNxNx½ ½ ½ ½ 
esa fLFkr esa fLFkr esa fLFkr esa fLFkr cjkath cjkath cjkath cjkath pwuk iRFkj [kkupwuk iRFkj [kkupwuk iRFkj [kkupwuk iRFkj [kku] ] ] ]  {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & {ks=Qy & 2222----02020202    gSgSgSgS----½½½½----    dh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstukdh [kuu ;kstuk    dk dk dk dk 
mikarj.kmikarj.kmikarj.kmikarj.k    lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dlg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dhhhh    ;kstuk;kstuk;kstuk;kstuk    dh izLrqfrAdh izLrqfrAdh izLrqfrAdh izLrqfrA    

egksn;] 
  vki }kjk izLrqr mijksDr {ks= dh [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can 
djus dh ;kstuk dh tkWap o [kku fujh{k.k ds mijkar blesa dfe;ka@=qfV;ksa ikbZ xbZ gSaA layXud esa n’kkZbZ 
x;h dfe;ksa@=qfV;ksa dks lq/kkjrs gq, [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk 
dh ¼3½ rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka ,oa 2 lkW W¶V dkWih ¼CD½ bl i= ds tkjh gksus dh frfFk ls पं�ह ¼15½ 
fnuksa dh vof/k esa bl dk;kZy; esa izLrqr djsa rFkk ;g Hkh lqfuf’pr djsa fd rhu LoPN izfr;ksa ds izR;sd 
i`̀"B ij vfgZr O;fDr }kjk gLrk{kj dj fn;s x;s gSaA rFkk fcUnqokj dfe;ka lq/kkj dk fooj.k Hkh izLrqr djsaA 
 
  vkidks ;g Hkh lykg nh tkrh gS fd vki [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku 
can djus dh ;kstuk dh rhu LoPN ckm.M izfr;ka iw.kZ lko/kkuh ls rS;kj djsa vU;Fkk iqu% dfe;ka@=qfV;ka 
ik, tkus dh fLFkfr esa ;g vkidks la’kks/kukFkZ u ykSVkrs gq, bl ij vafre dkjZokbZ dj nh tk;sxhA 
 

vki d`̀i;k [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk ds lkFk izLrqr 
dh tkus okyh foRrh; vk’oklu ,e lh Mh vkj 2017 ds vuqlkj ikWap o"kZ dh vof/k dk ¼Financial 
Assurance½ {ks=h; [kku fu;a=d] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] jk;iqj ds i{k esa izLrqr djsaA foRrh; vk’oklu ds 
vHkko esa [kuu ;kstuk dk mikarj.k lg mRrjksRrj [kku can djus dh ;kstuk viw.kZ ekurs gq, vafre 
dkjZokbZ dj nh tk,xhA 

  Hkonh;] 
 

layXu% ;Fkksifj 
¼ ch ,y- xqtZj ½ 

{ks=h; [kku fu;a=d    
Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks    

izfrfyfi% 
1- [kku fu;a=d ¼e/;½] Hkkjrh; [kku C;wjks] ukxiqjA ¼bZ esy }kjk½ 
2- Jh v’kksd dqekj tkWu] Dok- ua- & 02] LVªhV ua- & 06] oh-oh- fogkj] vuqie uxj jsyos 

dzkflax ds ikl] eksok] iksLV ,oa ftyk jk;iqj & 492014 ¼Nx½ A 
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 Inspection Report cum Scrutiny comments on the Modification of Mining Plan 

for Baranji Limestone Mine over an extent of 2.02 Hectors in Baranji Village, 

Lohandiguda, Tehsil, Bastar District of Adivasi Harijan stone crusher Co-operative 

Society 

 
1. Review of earlier approved proposal: In last approved document the proposal is given only 

for balance two years because the document is approved in third year therefore the yearwise 

proposal and total is mismatching. The correction to be done. 

2. Compliance status of violation: As per the information furnished the violation of Rule 13(1) 

of MCDR,1988 and Rule 45(5)(b) & 45(5)(c) of MCDR,2017 is pointed out but compliance 

position of Rule 13(1) only mentioned. The rest of violation status to be furnished. The 

violation letter regarding Rule 13(1) is enclosed for dated 19.09.2011 and after that 2
nd
 

scheme was approved on 21/11/2014 as mentioned and violation may be complied. In 

compliance status violation is mentioned for 3
rd
 scheme but letter regarding not enclosed. The 

correction to be done. 

3. In Para 5.23 it is said that the mining operation suspended but it was not furnished from 

which date mine suspended. The suspension order copy should be enclosed. 

4. As per last approved document the mineral reserve in 121 category is 352049 MT(as on 

21.11.2014) but without doing any further exploration the reserve is enhanced to 444417 and 

category as per UNFC changed from 121 TO 122 means geological axis changed from G1 to 

G2. The same should be clarified. 

5. The bore hole proposed should be done upto full depth of ore body and accordingly the 

proposal should be revised. 

6. The information furnished in form –K it is mentioned that the bore hole is drilled in 2011 and 

that time the floor level(collar of drill hole) is 554Rl and till date the same floor level is 

maintained as per surface and geological plan. These show no excavation done in that area. 

The same should be clarified and accordingly correction to be done with actual field 

condition. 

7. Mining: The method of mining is given opencast manual mining but during the mine visit it 

was observed that the bench height is 8-12 meter and it is not possible practically to work 

manual means in such height faces. The procedure to reduce the height as mentioned 2 meter 

to be discussed elaborately. The proposal should be given to reduce the bench height and if 

not possible the area should be backfilled and reclaimed to avoid bench slope failure. 

8. The information furnished in mining Para should be reviewed and accordingly the 

correction should be done i.e. it is mentioned that the face slope is 45 degree, bench height 

is 3 meter and ultimate pit depth is 554 is not correct. There is single bench mostly with 

height 8-12 meter almost vertical. The proposal is given upto depth of 550 meter and said 

ultimate depth 554 Rl. The correction to be done. 

9. Use of Minerals: In the given Para the use of mineral and end use industry with physical and 

chemical composition is not furnished. The same should be mentioned. In the given Para it is 

mentioned that silica content is high therefore the lessee is applied under rule 12(1) to sale it 

as minor mineral is irrelevant information.  The silica content is mentioned from 14% to 17% 

but as per the enclosed analysis report of borehole the SiO2 is ranging from 14-15%. The 

correction to be made and only relevant information as per heading should be furnished.  

10. The O.M.S given in Para 13 is 1.66 but the calculation for O.M.S is not furnished. The same 

should be incorporate for clarity. 

11. In mining chapter proposal is given from 2016-17 but the period 2016-17 & 2017-18 

already lapsed therefore the proposal for lapsed period is not having any relevance. The same 

should be deleted and achievement for the same period should be incorporate in review Para. 

12. Site services: In the given Para for statutory requirement there are so many facilities include 

first aid station, rest shelter, drinking water facilities, etc describe but the same is not 
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reflected in any plan and nether the area is neither considered for calculation for financial 

assurance nor seen during mine visit. The proposal should be given as per Mines Act. 

13. Plat no.I (key plan): The details of the deficiencies found on the plate are as follows 

(i) The road to be marked with different colour line differentiating whether it is village, public 

road, highway, etc and also it should marked properly in index. 

(ii) Contours should be clearly visible at not more than 20 meter intervals and should be index. 

(iii) The forest area, govt. land, agriculture land, etc should be marked in the plate and also in 

index. The adjacent lease and other things to be shown and index. 

(iv) The plate to be indexed properly, different colour code should used for showing different 

features. The index colour code and plan code not matching .  

(v) Approach road for ML area is not shown and shape of the lease is shown 

The plate should be revised. 

 

14. Surface Plan: During the mine visit it was observed the survey was not proper and pit 

position is not shown as per actual ground condition. The lease area should be resurveyed and 

accordingly the bench position should be revised with bottom and top RL. The top bench 

position shown near BP1-6 is not as per actual and 1 meter height dump is shown is not as per 

actual. The hilly terrain towards north direction in Ml is not reflected in surface plan. 

15. Geological Plan & Section: In geological plan the G1,G2,G3 & G4 area should be marked 

as per Minerals (Evidence of Mineral Contents) Rules, 2015 and the same should be match 

with geological section. In the ML area crusher is installed and the same area reserve is 

blocked but the same is not reflected in plan & section. The correction to be done 

accordingly.  

16. In geological section reserves has been shown in G1 category (111) whereas in text it is 

mentioned G2. The correction to be done accordingly. 

17. Development Plan & Section: The working plan should be proposed with proper 

advancement with top and bottom RL. The haul road not shown from working face to dump 

and mineral stack. The excavation proposal should be revised and proposal should be given to 

reduce the bench height to 2 meter and proposed preventive measures for bench slope 

stability.The production proposal should be given in G1 & G2 area only therefore as per 

revised geological plan the proposal should be revised. 

18. All the plates should be index properly as the features shown in the plan with the same colour 

code for clarity and signed with date.  

 

 

 

 

 


